Hey folks!
Well, what a summer! (Not quite over yet). Thanks to everyone who was
able to make it out to a show on my lil' July "tour" -- what a blast!
Hopefully more to come along those lines. Stay tuned for more backyard
Boston shows this fall.
But a few things before summer ends!
1. LAST CHANCE to order a custom 7" vinyl, recorded just for
you!
I will be headed to Brooklyn next week for my session at the Leesta
Vall studio. That means this is your last chance to order a completely
unique, direct-to-vinyl recording. They are pre-order only because
each song is performed live and recorded direct to 7" vinyl
specifically for you. If you'd like one, you better order it now! There
are many released and unreleased Seth Hanson songs to choose
from (and some Mr. Seth children's songs, if you're into that kind of
thing). I'm really excited for the recording session in NY next week -these vinyl recordings are going to be pretty dang special. I hope I
get to record a song for you!
You can place an order here:
https://leestavall.com/products/sethhanson
(I'm not exactly sure when the orders will close, but the studio
session is next Friday 8/26...so it's now or never!)
2. In anticipation of completing the new album (Exiting the Highway)
by the end of the summer ~*fingers crossed*~ I've finally gotten
around to making Not Too Deep available on all those major
streaming platforms, so now you can, like, add it to playlists or
whatever. And if you're listening to that and think "Gee, it'd be neat
to have some of that on VINYL" well..refer to point #1.
Spotify || Apple Music || YouTube Music (if it's not there yet, it will be
soon)
And of course everything will remain available on Bandcamp to
download.
3. In September, I will be performing as a part of Campfire Festival at
the legendary Club Passim in Cambridge, MA over Labor Day
weekend. There will be tons of performers from Friday 9/2 through
9/5 -- you can buy passes for single days ($10) or the whole
weekend ($25)...and just hangout all day at the Club. Pretty good
deal! Hope to see you there!
I will be playing as a part of a songwriter's round at 9:30pm on
Sunday 9/4. Full schedule here: https://www.passim.org/livemusic/club-passim/campfire-festival/

Reminder that you can stay up-to-date by following my Instagram
@sethhamson or Facebook.
Okay, I think that's everything for now.
See ya,

-Seth

